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Entertaining the Student Center was packed Tuesday night for a talk on "New Kinds of Old Cars" which was given by James Rouse, developer of one of America’s new towns.

James Rouse, a lawyer and mortgage banker by profession, exhib-

ited unabashed optimism con-

cerning the possibilities for our cities, including Columbia, Maryland, a city which he built halfway between Baltimore and Washington, D.C.

Columbia, whose present popula-

tion is some thousand is 15 per

cent black, is open to lower-middle income residents, and although many Columbians work elsewhere, Rouse envisions an economically in-

dependent city of 100,000 when the construction is completed. Be-

ginning the physical planning of Columbia, Rouse assembled a group of fourteen doctors, psychol-

ogists, teachers, and clerics to help define the new town’s goals; their influence is reflected in such radical features as an-economical

church center, and an elementary school with team teaching and no

grades. Rouse described the zoning for Columbia as a "real political

wrench," especially in conservative and largely rural Howard County, which voted for George Wallace in the 1964 presidential primary. After purchasing 10 per cent of the county’s land, Rouse had to over-

come a newly-elected Republican ad-

ministration committed to preventing urban encroachment.

In addition to the J. Rouse Com-

pany, which is building Columbus, Rouse had formed the American City Corporation, which hopes to contract with existing cities to an-

swer their problems and propose
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